Installation Guide
AWM-LC

Post Clamp

COMPONENT CHECKLIST

REQUIRED TOOLS
• All tools provided

A
Post Clamp
(x1)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
! Please ensure this product is installed as per these installation instructions.
! This product is compatible with AWM Series Arms, Posts and Wall Channels.
! The manufacturer accepts no responsibility for incorrect installation.
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1. Fix Clamp to Post or Wall Channel

ure Knob
is undone
1.1 Ensure
knob is undone.

1.2 Slide Post Clamp into channel.
1.3
Hold clamp
in desired position
on post
clamp
in desired
position
on post a
2. Slide post clamp into channel3. Hold and
turn knob to lock in place.
knob to lock in place
Push knob to
aid insertion

Tip: push knob
to aid insertion

2. Set
rotation
to 180°
2.arm
Remove
rotation
ring(optional)
3. Place the rotation ring
lastic
sleeve
Note:
default arm rotation is set to rotate 360�
in the desired postion
2.1 Remove plastic sleeve.

2.2 Remove rotation ring

2. Lift

2.3 Place rotation ring in the desired position.

Default
Position

Note: Place the rotation ring
depending on what post channel
the arm will be attached to. The tag
should always face towards the user.

360°

OR

1. Press
180°
Flipped
Position

Tag

3. Fit AWM Series arm to Post Clamp
3.1 Push arm onto clamp.

to clamp

3. Tighten set screw
3.2 Ensure
arm is fully
pushed onto
onto clamp.
2. Ensure arm
is fully
pushed
clamp 3.3 Tighten joint screw.

Note: Check the
arm rotation is
Tip:
smooth
afterCheck the
arm rotation i
tightening.

smooth after
tightening.

Note: Arm sold
separately
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